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The 2019-2020 School Year did not end as anyone would have expected. But, despite the circumstances, 
CTE students at Cleveland City Schools went above and beyond and had 343 students receive college credit. 

CTE Dual-Credit/Dual Enrollment courses allow students to earn both high school and college credit by 
completing college level CTE courses. These courses are articulated and approved as part of local college 
certificate and degree programs and are offered at both the high school and middle school as part of a 
student's regular class schedule. Cleveland City Schools’ CTE offers 31 Dual Enrollment/Dual Credit 
opportunities. Wider access to college credit learning in high school provides an excellent opportunity 
to: get an early jump on starting college, save on tuition, and explore various programs of study.

CTE Concentrator Graduation 
Rate Soars to 97.1%
The numbers don’t lie: Cleveland City Schools’ Career and Technical 
Education programs are doing an outstanding job in keeping students 
engaged. The CTE Concentrator (a student that has taken two or 
more CTE courses within a single program of study) graduation rate 
soared to 97.1 percent for the 2019-2020 school year. Students who 
choose to enroll in CTE courses are more likely to make it to 
graduation. According to a 2016 study by Fordham University, 
students who focus on a CTE career pathway increase their chances 
of graduating by 21 percentage points. The average high school 
graduation rate for CTE-focused students is 93 percent. 

Students Earn College Credit

CTE COLLEGE CREDITS EARNED

343
DC/DE CTE COURSES OFFERED

31

• Cleveland City School’s CTE has 12 nationally recognized career clusters / tracks
• 68 CTE courses offered at Cleveland High School
• 802 students enrolled in CTE courses at Cleveland High School
• CTE programs now offered at the elementary school level 
• 11 CTE teachers work-based learning certified
• 7 CTE teachers STEM certified

Looking Ahead at the 2020-2021 School Year



New Certification Opportunities for Students

Through the Perkins Reserve Grant, CHS Automotive was able to 
purchase the Snap-On Precision Measuring Kit. This kit provides 
the tools needed for students to earn their Snap-on Precision 
Measuring Instruments Certification which enables graduates to 
demonstrate a solid understanding of the fundamentals of 
working with precision measurement instruments. 

Post-Secondary Learning Opportunities

This month, Automotive students were able to hear about 
post-secondary opportunities at Lincoln Tech and UTI 
(Universal Technical Institute). 

Starting with the Basics

For students in auto mechanic training, knowing how to strip a 
car efficiently can be a valuable skill. Students learn how to 
properly remove a door. 
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CHS Aviation Celebrates National Aviation Day

Aviation 2 celebrates National Aviation Day by working hard to 
find the right aircraft for the right mission. 

Demand for New Pilots

It comes at a time when demand for new pilots is expected to 
rise dramatically over the next two decades as a result of new 
aircraft entering the global fleet. Boeing has projected that 
aviation will need 790,000 new pilots by 2037 to meet growing 
demand, with 96,000 pilots needed to support the business 
aviation sector. At the Farnborough Air Show, Airbus estimated 
demand at 450,000 pilots by 2035.
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Aviation Concentrator Takes Flight

Cleveland High School senior, Tinia James, who has completed 
level one and two of Aviation had the opportunity to take a 
discovery flight this past summer from Collegedale, TN. She 
enjoys learning about aviation and has been looking into 
scholarship opportunities to pursue a career in Aviation.



Entrepreneurship Class to Re-Open The Raider Trader

The Business Team is excited for the grand re-opening of the 
Raider Trader! On September 3, business students presented 
their business plan for the Raider Trader to the Leadership 
Team at Cleveland High School. With full support, they plan to 
re-open the Raider Trader on October 16. They will sell Otis 
Spunkmeyer cookies. In the future, they plan to add Raider 
gear to their store which will be available to purchase at 
Cleveland High School and online. 

Students Present PowerPoint Presentations

Students learn to use the newest version of Microsoft 
PowerPoint to create, enhance, customize, and deliver 
presentations. 
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Students Earn Their Barbicide COVID-19 Certifications

Students work hard to earn industry certifications. This 
certification is designed to present the most current 
information that is pertinent to the every beauty professional. 

Infection Control - Principles and Practice

Cosmetologists are required to understand the types of 
infections they may encounter in the salon. Understanding the 
chemistry of the cleaning and disinfecting products that they 
use and how to use them will help keep them, their clients, and 
their salon environment safe.

Student Presentations

Students create a digital presentation about chemical 
properties of hair. Chemistry is a big part of hair, hair color, 
relaxers and makeup. That’s why understanding how science 
and beauty work together is so important as students embark 
on their cosmetology career.
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Crime Scene Sketches

Crime scene sketches are one of the foundations of crime 
scene investigation. There are four main types of sketches: 
floor plan, elevation drawing, exploded view, and perspective 
drawings. Students draw sketches in the classroom as they 
learn how to document a crime scene.
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Pancake Math

Who doesn't love pancakes? And what is better than pancakes? 
Pancake proportions! This activity allows students to use math in 
a real-world way in order to make pancakes to feed their class! 
This lesson is a great way to teach students how to find 
equivalent proportions using tables and graphs. 

Blue Raider Cookies

Baking is one of the most delicate culinary arts, which requires 
careful and precise measurements, ingredients, cooking 
temperatures, and techniques. Students bake Blue Raider 
cookies to serve to students and staff at Cleveland High School.

Chopped Challenge

A Chopped Challenge is a competition made from the Food 
Network show, Chopped. In the show, professional chefs get a 
mystery basket filled with random foods. The challenge is to 
combine all the foods in the basket into a creative dish. 
Students were given chicken breast, zucchini, cauliflower, fresh 
basil and jalapeno pepper. They created some great dishes! 
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Students Learn How to Conduct DUI Testing

It is critical for law enforcement to be trained to properly 
administer any tests and procedures used to obtain evidence 
against an accused impaired driver. Not doing so can result in 
lost prosecutions and allow impaired drivers to escape 
conviction and court-ordered sanctions and treatment.

Fingerprint Dusting

Students learn the value of fingerprint evidence, how transfer 
occurs, and how to properly use various powders to develop 
and subsequently lift prints from multiple surface types.



Cleveland High School Starts New Cybersecurity Program

Starting this year, Cleveland High School is very excited to offer a 
new CTE four-year program of study; Cybersecurity & Computer 
Science. This program offers a sequence of courses that provides 
rigorous content aligned with challenging academic standards 
and relevant technical knowledge and skills needed to prepare 
for further education and cybersecurity-related careers in the 
Information Technology career cluster. 
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Students Work on Their Photography Skills

Digital Media Productions 1 & 2 worked on and experimented 
with new photography knowledge! Students learn about Rule 
of Thirds, ISO, Depth of Field and more. They are taught how to 
manipulate and combine images to make original works of art.

CHSLive

Students learn about the challenges and other aspects of 
remote/field (on location) productions, including camera 
operation, video composition, set dynamics, audio, production 
planning, and visual storytelling through “live” and recorded 
productions done “on location.” CHSLive broadcast all home 
football games via the CHSLIVE Facebook page. Ryan Lovelace, 
Digital Media Productions Work-Based Learning student, does 
an outstanding job commentating each game. 
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Using Hands-On Learning 

How many hardware components are in a PC? How do they all 
work together? Cyber and Computer Science students found 
out by opening PCs up and exploring for themselves. 

Working in Python Compiler

Students work hard in Python compiler, writing and 
experimenting with code. A compiler is a program that turns a 
programming language into machine language or other 
languages. 

@BLUERAIDERSLIVE           @CHSLIVE           CHSLIVE CHSLIVE



Safety First

Robotics 1 students learned OSHA standards and the 
importance of working safely! These students experienced the 
consequences of not working safely with fake injuries 
compliments of Cleveland Sports Medicine Class. OSHA's 
mission is to ensure that employees work in a safe and 
healthful environment by setting and enforcing standards.

Science in Action

Can You Lift 10lbs by Using a Wet Noodle? Students in 
Principles of Engineering are learning about gear ratios and 
how to minimize effort force! Gears sound like magic, but 
they're simply science in action. Learning about gears and their 
functions is extremely interesting and makes students look at 
things that use gears a bit differently.
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Sports Medicine Clinical Internship Students

Sports Medicine & Rehabilitation students practice therapeutic 
communication skills with clients on horseback at Tristate 
Therapeutic Riding. Therapeutic communication is an in-person 
communication technique that provides exceptional physical and 
emotional care to a patient. Professionals can use therapeutic 
communication to establish trust and rapport with patients. 

Emergent Deliveries

EMS students spent the past week learning about Emergent 
Deliveries. This included: suctioning and swaddling a newborn, 
infant CPR, uterine contractions, as well as care for the neonate 
and mother post-delivery. 

Building The Muscular System Anatomy

Students learn the muscular system anatomy by building the 
muscles on a skeleton. 
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TinkerCAD

Tinkercad is an online collection of software tools from 
Autodesk that allows students to create 3D models. This CAD 
software is based on constructive solid geometry (CSG), which 
allows students to create complex models by combining 
simpler objects together. Students work together to build a 
project together in real-time all while social distancing. 



FIRST Robotics Club

"Team Leads" are planning for another great year in FIRST 
Robotics. Project-based, hands-on FIRST® programs introduce 
students to engineering and coding/programming in an 
inclusive, creative, and hopeful environment where students 
work collaboratively to solve a yearly robotics challenge.

Students Create Class Logo

Mr. Smith gave each class a challenge to create a class logo that
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Cadet Promotions

On Tuesday, Sept. 1, Cleveland High School’s Air Force Junior 
ROTC program conducted a ceremony to celebrate cadet 
promotions. Cadets were promoted to the new rank based on 
their progression in the corps as first-year through fourth-year 
cadets or as a result of performance promotions obtained from 
demonstrated academic performance, knowledge, and 
leadership. Performance promotions were for cadets promoted 
to assume staff leadership positions within the corps.

Air Force JROTC is cadet-led with cadets planning, organizing, 
and executing a variety of programs under the guidance and 
leadership of the aerospace science instructors. To enable cadets 
to lead and manage the corps, JROTC has an organizational 
structure that is modeled after the one utilized by the United 
States Air Force.

Marksmanship Team 

The Blue Raider Corps is starting a marksmanship team this 
year. The Marksmanship program promotes teamwork, self 
confidence, concentration, firearm safety, and basic 
marksmanship skills. Thanks to a generous grant from the NRA 
Foundation that has enabled AFJROTC to begin the program. 
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represented their class to be displayed in the 
classroom. The students worked in teams to 
design a logo and the winning team had the 
opportunity to utilize the laser engraver to put 
their logo on a wood sign. The kids then signed 
the board and it is ready to hang in the Robotics 
Classroom for years to come.

New Creations for the Football Team

Senior, Kael Kinney, created new dog tags for the Cleveland 
High School Football Team. Kael Kinney is a First Robotics Team 
member and in Mr. Smith’s Robotics class. 
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Dr. Dyer Speaks to 8th Grade Students

Dr. Dyer spoke with 8th grade students about planning and 
leadership. They discussed characteristics, attributes and skills 
that encompass good leadership. 

Creating Model Working Lungs

Students explore the inhalation/exhalation process that occurs 
in the lungs during respiration. Using everyday materials, each 
student team creates a model pair of lungs. 

RaiderTV Students Work Hard on Morning Broadcast

RaiderTV is part of a holistic curriculum under the umbrella of 
communications that focuses on oral, print, web and video 
communication delivery systems. RaiderTV is a class offered to 
8th grade which provides students with real-life experiences in 
media, communications, and leadership. 

Building “Off the Grid” Models

Sixth Grade Engineering students design “off the grid” models. 
Students learn and discuss the advantages and disadvantages of 
renewable and non-renewable energy sources. They also learn 
about our nation's electric power grid and what it means for a 
residential home to be "off the grid."

AED Training

Sudden cardiac arrest can happen to anyone, at any time. With 
AED and CPR training, students learn when—and how—to use 
an automated external defibrillator (AED). 

Check Out RaiderTV on Instgram

RaiderTV’s Instgram features videos made by RaiderTV
students and also includes important announcements for 
Cleveland Middle School. 

@cmsraidertv



September 30, 2020

Many may ask, “What is Career and Technical Education (CTE) 
and why is it taught?” CTE has evolved into rigorous and 
relevant courses by articulating academic concepts into hands-
on application. CTE brings to light the necessity for Math, 
Science, English-Language Arts and World History by bonding 
academic concepts with CTE hands-on application, students 
understand and retain information much better. In addition, CTE 
offers students very rewarding career opportunities consisting 
of, but not limited to; Automotive, Aviation, Business/Marketing, 
Cosmetology, Criminal Justice, Culinary Arts, Cybersecurity, 
Digital Media, Engineering, Medical Field, STEM, and Robotics. 
You got it; Cleveland City Schools offers all the above listed 
programs. In our immediate area, across Tennessee, and our 
nation, CTE job opportunities are in great demand and students 
have opportunities to start their post-high school career 
pathway while in our middle and high school by taking college 
credit and industry certification opportunities. Lastly, I’m very 
proud to say that during the 2020-2021 school year, CTE career 
exploration is starting at the 5th grade level in all of our 
elementary schools. The goal is to share CTE with our 
elementary students and parents so that career options can 
begin at an early age and be investigated and discussed.

Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

A Message From 
The CTE Supervisor

Cleveland High School CTE 

850 Raider Dr. Cleveland, TN 37312

(423) 472-8098

rwhittenbarger@clevelandschools.org

Connect with us!

Join us on social media and stay up to date on many 

of the great things happening here everyday.

@ccscte @ccscte

Important Dates

Renny Whittenbarger

October 5-9 

Fall Break
Schools Closed

November 3 

Parent Conferences  
Schools Closed

November 23-27 

Thanksgiving Break 
Schools Closed

December 21-January 1  

Holiday Break
Schools Closed


